NOTIFICATION

No 43PSC/DR-49/1/2016-17 Dated Guwahati the 1st September, 2017

It is for the General information to all concerned candidates who had applied earlier for the Asstt. Inspector of School under Education (Secondary) Deptt. vide advertisement No.06/2016 dated 17.06.2016 the syllabus may be read as mentioned below:-

Recruitment to the post of Asstt. Inspector of School under Education (Secondary) Deptt.

SYLLABUS

(Degree Standard)

GENERAL ENGLISH, GENERAL STUDIES & PEDAGOGY

(Objective Type Screening Test) Full Marks: 100

(i) English Grammar,
(ii) History, Culture & Literature of Assam,
(iii) Current Affairs,
(iv) Pedagogy

Asstt. Controller of Examinations
Assam public service commission
Jawaharnagar, Khanapara, Guwahati-22